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WEEK'S GRAIN MOVEMENT

w«k ,n?M "4 tb. .United Bure. to, ?
week ended November 28, 1814. with

Nov. 10.

¥■FSB

pncre declined 1% t. « «tt. from pre- 
—.je mat week. Price* tor the day show 

change, but weakness In undertone Is die-

creamery

ran et
-i

IAL com non < w
••

:■*

h Absence of Any Buying of Conte- 
qnence, Further Price Slashing 

Teek Place

'

fjTurkish Products Hare Strengthened 
Owing to the Scarcity of its Products 

»ad it* Interest in the War

OTHER LINES STEADY

comperieonn: 
Pec. 1.
ins,>

18,441,000 
68,868,OOCf 

2,026,000 
28,644.000

■EM TO •• »• •* ♦* 87lie to 28c 
.. .. 8«%e to 2716e

,or>.-s^ *4. •• 26)4c to 20Ho
dairy s-*^-»* • •• •• 24c to 26c

... é^e .d e* .e .. 26C tO 25^0
"«tportn fdr the week, were 41,SOS Boxes, which 
an increase of 8,861 boxes SScompgred with 

, and an ’increase of 17,716 boxeé with the

Ndv. Sfc
e e ~ „ l*W 1,14.

„ „ WJ"“........... HINCOM 14,48,,ooo
tt' n !?*“ " • MittW 11.447,000
n s’ £°™ ......... 2.««.«I0

■ ■ 0ate............ 4,.471.000 . 42.si4.000

•it

SOME ADVANCEdairy - >L "séÿ&ir a Sts as »
Partleipetfsn Is t*. W.r-Usdés 

.... : y' • Market. Steady.

(ExelueivsLeassdWIre.te.llsurnal of Commerce.)

,hNeW f”k| t>ece6,ber 1-—$!>• drug market wae ra- j h étatisa =
^«r quiet during the week.; soldé, frem demand ioT v, - .. J- K
certain s«*>nat,I, giods. In the absence of.apy buy- .J?!“"•'.dent C.nedles-Wenufectur.™ Asseois- 
tag of convene, further taehing took place. ”ho •d-,~«d th. Motdrs.lPrere add Publicity
t-=r . llmltti numbers «titles who,. .pot stock. *** ‘°‘d*y on th* Madefth-Canad. Campaign. N
^b« S»wuy depleted, and which are not T- ---------------' " ’

pccted to be replenished for eome time to come.
"Jf***. kl,htr Orirea have been named, but the 

yynentmg tocal miptiUea of meet crude. 
n^t’T and Ohlehed druga with the stock, .till 

jn the leading European, Astatic and African ports 
has .continued to exert a depressing influence on
prices. . . -y, -

The possibility of a closing of the Sues Canal, as a 
aeqqel, to; Turkéy'a' action in joining in the general 
Europe, d. h,s eugkesied a shutting off 0f
numerous suppliés of Indian and African goods which 

usually-ahlpWd through .ha. artmeis! waterway

-îSïïS'S.'rïï,:
bona .«.ect^mTa'rk' ^

white Singapore and Penang pepper.
ar^rfl, ,,*C,“dea "nong’the commodities, which 
are generally Influenced by Turkey's martial activlUea, 
mnber aorte of gum arable.have been revleed down- 
ward somewhat of late, contrary to the price move
ment of all other such goods. In consequence of a re-
held 7 °’ Wt -t0<:k« with aupphe, hitherto
beM tn England. A, both Khartoum and London are 
now reported vtrtu.Hy bar. of offerings, however, a 
moderate recovery from the present level ts expected
rnir:^"—

WHEAT AND CORN IN SIONT.
Following table «how, the amount of wheat on

tot T T“ K!ngd°m ** the Continent, 
and the total quahtlty in eight, with oomparieona:

Nov. 80.
1814.

b geek a year ago. but the total exports since May 

bo date show a decrease of U7,o4o boxes as oom- 
Sj with the corresponding period last year. The 
rtet is quiet, but the feeling is very firm, 
oit western white .. k • •••••• •• 2Sî4c to 16%e

western colored .. .. •> •• .. 1614c to 16%c 
eastern white .• •• ••«••• .. 16^4o to 15%o 
eastern colored • - •- • • 1614c to 16%c

new developments in the market 
for all grades being Arm. with a fairly active 

local consumption.

4 Th* Al,h,u4h Shewing Mere Activity,
Is Still Quirt and Steady—Linseed Oil ha. 

Advanced! are Well Satisfied With 
the Goverument has 
Financial Matters

• ■>« Sharply-—Other Articles 
Unchanged.

Dec. 1 
1811 . 

77,808.000 
18.640,000 
18,608,000

,
There has been little feature In the local 

chemical markets throughout, the past week, with 
the- exception of Turkish product*, which

Visible supply Of wheat .... ,4.14.,«00 
n passage to the U. Kingdom 14.240,000 

On paoeage to th. Continent

Total quantity |n ,|Kht ...

drug and

WTRY IS RICH .... have been
very strong owing to their scarcity, *nd Turkey's 
participation in the European war, which it is thought 
will end disastrously for that country. In the mean
time the scarcity of its products 
throughout the world, and there Is 
bility of securing fresh supplies from 
tc take thn place of these.

Suchartides as opium, gum mastic. Smyrna canary 
■oed Turkish poppj seed and Turkish gum traça 
canth. Other articles which are not grown in Turkey, 
but which by necessity come through Turkish posses
sions are also suffering.
_ Other articles in the he, .how but email change, 
frein lut week. Trading as a whole 1, not active

,CarC,,y °f drU*” »"d «he dlalncllna. 
tlon oi dealers to purt with their stocks, 
other manufacturing establishments 
tain chemicals

16,072,000
Ttf-re were no

y Net be as Quick 
Trade of the World

. 128,180,000*• Some Writ-
auiokly, but Harm M,My"b,Re' 

My Particular Bu.in...
Mere Swiftly.

100,567.000F=“
OTde doing for
glrlctly fresh stock .. ... .. .. ... .. ..
Krlected cold storage . ....................... •. . - 31c to 32o

24c to 80c

. 48c to 50c Following table shows the 
sage 16 the United Kingdom 
the totalMim * are being felt 

very little pocsl- 
i other sources

amount of corn on pas- 
and the Continent, and 

a comparison»: —
Dec. 1 
1913 . 
2.026,000 
6.534,000 
6.202.000

rs quantity in sight, with,No. i cold storage .. ..... .... 
yo. 2 cold storage .. .. •• •• •*

^ Demand for beans shows no improvement owing to 
the fket that buyers in most cases have ample stocks 

*on band for the present, but as the offerings are not 
prices rule steady.

[gyrf.picked beans, per bushel .
Choice 1-pound pickers......................
jjiree-pound pickers ..

Î A fair trade continues to be dpne in dressed poul- 
tiy, and as supplies are ample to fill requirements, 
Here is no change in the condition of the market.

.. .. 16c to 18c
a. .. 12c to 18c
a. .. 18c to 16C
.. .. 10c to 11c

PIE ■ IT ClPim.. .. 25c to 26c Nov. 30.
•epondent W. E. 1814.

2.649,000
14,610,000
10,080,000

Dowding.) 
>r O.—The war taxation 
icism worth noting, 
a Chancellor of

Visible supply of 
On passage to the U. Kingdom 
On passage to the Continent..

Total quantity |„ slght ........... 27.189,000

has met Halifax, N.S., December i.—The war has brought
business to the mills of the Maritime Nail Company in 
St. John which they would not have had without the 
war, though the shareholders In the preferred stock 
are without their quarterly dividend, due the middle 
of this month.

People
the Exchequer - 12.65 to 82.76 

.. 2.65 to 2^60 
. 2.80 to 2.40

But from the 
ild like to impose 
the Exchequer who has

man who decides 12,762,000
upon himself, 

: to decide
CANADIAN GRAIN VISIBLE.

The following tableHalifax men are largely interested in this company, 
but they are not 
company to be on

Mills and 
are using of cer- 

and dyestusff but sparingly, and will
supply o, grain ,„r week^deq November u 

comparisons :

rge sums quickly, there is 
oad rule of a taxer is to 
y Is, and this

visible
with

a wide 
gather

at all worried. They believe the 
a sound ’basis, as it undoubtedly 

is. The company is well managed, and its plant 
mirably located.

It Is understood that

ftrkéys, per lb.............
(Sickens, per lb............

Demand for potatoes is fair, and the tone of . the 
iîtrket is steady, with sales of car lots of Green 
leentains at 65c per bag ex-track, and In a Jobbing 
ity at 75c to 80c per bag ex-store.

% !continue to do so.
apparently i8 the 

His eys-
ad- Wheat.

bush.
•••. 14.693.914 
.... 16,489,984 
.... 18.441,377

during the past week have been in 
made the previous period, 
that the activity is by 
is there. Trade 
quiet and prices 
week’s levels.
tJh'mr,ea m“rket for lln«e6l oil continues, end 
the price hee stiffened to 66 cents for 
cents for boiled. The shortage of flax 
of navigation has been 
of the advance. Business 
more active.

There hae been little change In the situation for 
turpentine and although there has been 
üi better demand, th, market I. qyiet and

m T °a,0"ne «"d «-enslne a„„ 
to hold steady at former levels.

Oats
bush.

3.868.186
4.865.329

10,638.404

d George has followed.
This week ... . 
Last week ... . 
Last year ...........

elf. No new machinery i8 

money; no industries win be ad
it; and the yield will be

the banks, which have made 
considerable advances, advised the company that the 
dividend

advance of thosu 
It cannot be said, however, 

any means pronounced, but It 
continues under the style of being 
continue about steady with

be deferred solely jpq account of the general 
financial situation, and the .difficulty of obtaining 
funds in case there might tie greater need

The company has a capital of 1800,000 preferred 
stock and $300,000 common, with $100.000 bonds.

The Maritime Nail Company formerly had 
of an iron and rod-making factory in Germany, 
the option of cancellation in case the Canadian tariff 
should be changed to make this desirable. The change 

when the iron and steel customs schedules 
changed by the Dominion Parliament, 
on the German mill wae cancelled because it became 
more profitable to use the home-made 

After the outbreak of the 
manager, went to England in search 
ders, where he was

ss as these you cannot
ur ease

Bit down
on the mass of taxation; 

preeslon ts that the Government
til financial and

in the FORT WILLIAM GRAIN STOCKS.
The following table 

Fort William for the 
comparisons :

last
WEEK'S EGG EXPORTS.

[ The following table shows the exports of eggs for 
the week ended November 28th, 1914, érom the port of 

hentreal:—

shows the stocks of grain at 
week ended November 28, withcommercial mat- 

ig quite solely in not départies
nethoda of 
r money in the

raw and E9

with and the close Wheat.

6.390.286
6,807,176

617,692
10.462,546
2.991,493

Oats
bush.

1.628,292
2,173.828

660,580
4.818.926
1.479,726

emergency taxation. !quoted as the principalCases.
i. .. 1,018
. .. 8,792 

. .. 11,168

causes
at the same time has hecen

country. I have 
tigation into the value of what 
4 voluntarily "to help 
in kind, since

This week ... 
Last week ... 
Decrease ... . 
Last year . .. 
Shipments ...

; Manchester ..

Glasgow ..........

London ..............

&
Prominent among the other aticles whose prices

lT.h?:„l0rr'd W,th‘n th' "e
s“ver Cari ' C' p' "-«rat. of
erect ,peeM «™«. Ruvtan and Spanish
agar age? «"’"“"«anate of potash, vanillin,
ag agar, Porto Rico bay rum, beechwood creosote 
epsom salts, haarlem oil, carbonate of magnesia, ' 
lfcyllc acid, balsam copaiba, balsam Peru anise Cey 
ion citronlila, lemon., orange and tansy olla lrn| 
dowers Valencia saffron ffowem. gq„ asafoetidL ^ 
«ned Japan camphor/ short and long, buchu leaves
.enniaZvae.,tqfpwis^riV^

1 ILS Eli ■uns
! Tark,- December 1.—The week in steel opened 0en"an "lafli/chsmloiii ; which hàd been 
.till little change in conditions. There has been thla "hip at ttottèfdam. v, , j,r.
,«e inquiry from railroads for track material, but - v'. it M
«talrits for rails are scarce. , , , . •,6E™r =•- •«

- ‘—-• - p r^SErE™
unchanged in-London, but provincial cèntres are eas
ier on the week's comparison. Copper sulphat is in 
very little demand. Antimony, English regulus, has 
Armed up toward the colse. Importers of quicksilver 
are still nominal, in quotation, and'second 
are somewhat wide in

one ano- 
w® entered upon 

lm falls little short of a million 
tils is the- vaJue of contributions 
lom alone, and does not include 
erseaa contributions, 
this sufficient proof of what I 

Lned, that ‘ we

and the lease
a slight- 

steady 
continue

Total 21,008 raw material, 
war, E. 8. Elkin, the 

of British or- 
fortunatè in obtaining them, and 

now the company's plant in 'working at capacity a 
condition which did not prtfvail In the immediate 
ante-bellum days. The orders were cabled out by Mr 
Elkin, and work started al unde. The company, there
fore, though the dividend has been 
ter shape ' than before thé war, 
its mills Is concerned.

i : LOCAL BUTTÊR AUCTION.
I Atrthe Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 
i ole held at the Board of Trade to-day the offerings 
: were 416 packages of creamery butter, of which W. 
F Duties, Ltd., bought 231 packages finest creamery at 

C. D, Warrington, 160 fine creamery at 26c, 
:<Md H. A. Hodgson, 34 packages pasteurized at 2614c.

the coffee market.

I.—Rio coffee market firm. 
Wtock 396,000 bags.

which are
New York,' December 

No. 7 declined 76 reis. 
487,000.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING.
Nd" Tork- Daoantber l.-Hearlngs in 

the Government to dissolve 
ing Company will be 
on Thursday of this week.

C«»dy manufacturers will be examined, 
ly hearings will be continued In New York 
latter part of this month.

Interests of the Corn Products 
pleased with the developments 
Chicago.

were really better 
and that nearly everybody had 

hich an emergency like the 
- reducing the population

year ago
the suit of 

the Corn Products Refln- 
resumed In Cklcagm probably

Rio exchange on London 13 ll-l6d. off l-ie
a*!iï,o72.;ôoldy UnChang"d' 8t"ck

Port receipts 77,000 bag»
88,000. Interior receipt» 117.000

to dis-
passed, is in bet- 

so far as activity ofbe mentioned in further illustra- 
ng said to Parliament the other 
$ht and nine hundred thousand 
>een granted out of tho National 
e distress among the wives and 
iddenly called to the colors. He 
1 In tha course of a discussion 
lowances ; but it serves another 

For the total amount of the.
1 Fund was at the time he spoke 
Thus, if eight hundred thous« 

on. • military distress, the most 
spent on the relief of distress 
■population is under two hun- 

1 sterling in three months. The

men from productive work has 
luch demand upon the National 
var has caused among the re- 
pulation. It bears out my pre- 
I have steadfastly insisted that 

trade depression in this country, 
nt state of affairs it would be 
he future is to remain always 
s have been pointing to w-hat 
with which modem nations re
activities after war. The Fran- 
and the speed with which we 
of the South African war, are I 

nt. I would, however, earnest* j 
being misled by such recollec- j 
these days we do recover with I 
so in these days is irreparable I 
ade with intense rapidity. You I 
sning now. Manufacturers and I 
>arts of the world have been I

for two days.It Is like- 
about the

year ago 
hag», year ago 122,-li 000.

K TRAN8CONA ELEVATOR READY.
Winnipeg. Man.. December l’.'-The c. P. n. million 

bushel storsge elevator at Whnsco„„. Man., which 
**nk op it. foundations last 4,.ring, will be ready
bkr,hPe?aUr°VTday' The entl" Stru'«--» '-a. been 

; ,he C-,%% *°r «Fating out Electric locomotive..

. PÀ8TÉ CO. OF ÈAkAOA.
i Th‘’ P“:j t-anada. Limited, has been
incorporated WUlx a capital of 1100.000 and head of- 
** 1 Toronto. They will carry on business as 
manufacturing chemists and manufacturers 
era In pastes, gums, mucilages, etc.

Ï Company 
at initial hearings in 0KU1M1 FARMERS THE

EtiEST III EWIÏ LINEANACONDA COPPER CO.
New Tork, December l.-The Anaconda Copper Co 

produced 13.700,000 pound, of copper November'

rzz™ 1UM'000 - —apd Æ5
In November, 1913, the Anaconda 

000 pounds, October 18,400,000.
600,000 pounds.

Ialone th C“ Doc,!mb'r '—The farmers living 
along the Proposed route of the Ivanhoe Railroad, ta 
Beaver County, Okie, win take all the stock and 
provide the funda for the construction 
distance of twenty miles, from 

The farmers have agreed

I?

produced 25,260,- 
and September 22,- of the road, a 

Ivanhoe to Roeeton.
. ... to furnish Tho ;

h'.ri °f *' per “W i°r all the land they own. 
The principal backer of the project l, j. Mor. 

gan, of Alva, Okla, who used a similar method m 
.Tnow'h' Kan“* "ne ,rom “artner ‘°

and deal- I
money at

STEEL PRICES LOW.
New Tork, December 1—Producers of 

prices are about as low as they 
good buying movement will be 
sent quotations.

. . - Few steel companies care to take much buelne*«
Americans art. Now Sanguine as to Ultimate Result for tielivery beyond the first quarter of next 

of Negotiations Now in Progress in London—
Norway, Holland, Switzerland and Italy 

Have Placed Embargoes.

EFFORTS TO HAVE EMBARGO
RAISED BEING COMER

steel say
can go. and that any 
on the basis of

to Kiowa, whichleased to the Missouri Pacific
th. original Investment. 

At |l per acre the fund raised 
680 per mile, and It la figured the 
for 17,000 to «8,000 a mile.

The town sites

THE WEATHER.
«otttm Belt-Light scattered rains In the south- 

Wt Ml In Texas and Arkansas. Temperature 42

on a basis of fiveper cent, a year on t
will amount to $7,. 

road can be built
to 62.

. year at
There has ben a better demand for 

no heavy buying has developed as>tm,^::j:,LdL,ttohetavar1tayprec,pi,at'°ngW » to 58.
I. Northwest

-hand rates present prices, 
material, but are relied upon to furnish 

ctent sum to complete and equip the 
vey of the road Is now being made.

Tempera- a suffi- 
The eur-DECEMBER WHEAT CONDITION.

Chicago, December 1.—Oklahoma December wheat 
condition Is 88, a year ago 103; twenty-seven coun
ties report some Heislan fly blit the damage Is slight. 
The wheat acreage increased 42

(American) .—Light 
naperature 18 to 38.

KnTt'’tIT<.<Cana'ilan,'—Scatterad “now- T«™Pe™-
scattered Washington, December 1.—Sir Cecil 

the British 
tlon at the

i
.... Spring-Rice,

Ambassador, had an Informal conversa- 
State Department yesterday afternoon with 

acting Secretary of State Lansing, respecting the ne- 
gotiattons. now In progress in London between Wal
ter H. Page, the American Ambassador, and the Brit
ish Government, regarding the British embargo on 
wool, rubber, plumbago, and a few other articlea 
United States manufacturers are anxious for the re- 
moval of the British

t
1

per cent, over last
F'k, , VISIBLE COPPER SUPPLY.
tl T J*c*mber «•—Copper visible 
kmitJ Fmnce and ^oat thereto, 

rrom November 16th to ~
* on latter date.

supply in 
decreased 216 

December 1, being 30,626

éLIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool. December 1.— Futures opened quiet. 
Close—May-June, *4.16July-Aug., 4.22^; Oct.- 

Nov.. 4.31; Jan.-Feb^ 4.87.
Due—May-June,1 4.14; July-Aug., 4.21 ; Oct.-Nov., 

4.28; Jan.-Feb., 4.37.

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper

Canadian
e opportunities which the pre* 

and Austria-Hungary has a

ilways be so, henceforward. In 
In 1903

embargo, which prohibits the 
shipment of these articles from England and bars 
the shipment of several of them from eome of the 
British colonies.

»„ v v0FFEE MARKET STEADY.
|£ TO* December l.-coffee market

• 7l Dld tod asked prices follow:—

ppened in 1870 or even 
will happen when this war Is 
the world may recover more 

ay be done to my particular 
’ That is how the case stands.

is fully entitled

ti
«opened Open—May-June. 4.13; July-Aug., 4.19H; Oct.-Nov., 

4.29; Jan.-Feb., 4136.
At 12.80 pjn. there

IThe discussions that Ambassador Page has 
London, it is understood. have reached the point 
where it to believed that this embargo may be condi
tionally removed by the British Government. The 
condition to expected to take the form of an under
standing that American importers obtaining these 
goods from England or from British colonies will 
pledge themselves In return return not to export these 
articles to any of the countries with which the Allies 
are at war, or to any of the neutral 
cent to Germany amf Austria.

The Only Canadian Publication 
p—^ Devoted Exclusively to the
91 * Interests of the
I PVTl Ip Textile Industry

Bid. Asked.iber fair inquiry for spots. 
Prices steady with middlings at 4.41d. Sales 8,000 
bales, receipts, 40,173, including 28,890 American. 
Spot prices, at 12.46 p.m., American middling falrfc 
6.88d: good middllpgs, 4.70d; middlings. 4.4Id; low 
middlings, 3.59d ; good ordinary, 3.25d; ordinary

6.60 h
manufacturer Pi6.65 6.76Individual point of view.

what is meant by 
that there will

5.76 6.85 U|
iepends upon 6.86 el6.87if the opinion 
The Chancellor of the E*che- 

taxation till
6.00 t>l6.06 2.80d. Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

6.66 6.701 to postpone war 
, ask himself that question. If 

it would 
of twelve months 
be ruined, nations

6.72 6.80
monarch; knitters loyal

' ‘ •*"--------------;-i ' ; ’
Dunville,. Ont., December 1—One. hundred 

twenty-five^young men in the employ of the Monarch 
Knitting Coihps£ny have formed a Home Guard here, 
and have'commenced, drilling. They are a splendid 
body of men, aHd are the picked employes of the 
company., F. 'r, Lalbr, M.P., president, stated yes
terday that thi company. would- purchase rifies and 
fulhr equip these'.pien. ' Dun ville is situated on the 
Welland Canal feeder, five miles from Port Maitland, 
where the gbVerhment has very large investments In 
public woirtts; ; : : .

V" iTS-FRlNd^L CREDITORS.
New Tortc, E^cetotier X.~ Among the principal cre

ditors of thé United statès Meta! Products Company
secured by aa-

AIRmed acco*rA6; the Garfield National Bank of 
hèlphia, $<26,000 on -unsecured demand 
bank of Nortk Amerlra, Philadelphia, $100,000 
secured demand notés; the Art Metals Construction 
Company lOf Jàtàèslpih. N.'Y.; $265.000 unsecured, and
the New^ork A*a&s Rraltzatidn Cdmpany $150,000 on 
demand'notée, : AÎb|ôn P. Turner, one of the receivers, 
is president of thé-Company.

......w

6a'«t4d; ' Jut..3..8Wfi- ■ ' rZy

. • . • :

*K*nber............

^^ober............
*“"*« opening 5,000 bags.

A6.80 6.90 countries adja-restored in a year, 
in a year 
i nesses may

' •• 6.8;; 8.86
Nonvay, Holland and Hwltzerlami have estshlish.d 

embargoes against the exportation of wool, and Italy 
and Sweden have established embargoee against the 
exportation of rubber goods.

6.90 I7.00

JournalThe Chan- 
Hc has

ks to their credit.
■ is taking no chances, 
suing what the strain upon our 

industry ts re-

i vi8,ble 8up^v.
K Member l.-Bradstreefs visible. c,

in continental 
Therefore, he levies taxes now.

the useful duty 
on another

tilRAISE EMBARGOES ON WHEAT. 
Chicago, December 1.—Officials of the 

Topeka and Santa Fe railroad

Increase 
in bushels. 

X804.000
• •• xOl.OOO 
•• f. xl,723.000

• ... x2,168,000
2,600,000 
*118,000 

961,000 
*61,000

Ü. 8.
^ Rockies ...

Atchison, 
announced that the 

embargo on wheat shipments over their road to Gal
veston. Texas, would be lifted last night. For 
and a half shipments have been refused by the 
road because of the congestion of gfain at 
port point and lack of bottoms for

also performs tost qf Rockies.. ga
A1S°AStoGNr rS“mmarics and Comment on all Factors 

Atr,n .l gAhe Industry* as wcl1 as Special Reports 
the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

Vs mental balance
about the posslbth- 

I believe a good 
is over, not

d so much 
i’s trade” that a month 

rall- 
the ex- 

x:ean transport.

hat when the war tod afloat ca
wheat .... 

^erican,

Germany to do, 
Thattrade left for Cibusy to breathe.

as the war is oxer
will begin to trade, 

any deal*

oteast of 
v.American .....
x Crease.

and Ger- RocKles .. ..
LULL IN COPPER BUYING.

New York. December 1 —Representatives 
copper agencies admit that there has been 
copper buying over last several days—a development 
that was expected after a spirited buying 
lasting for more than two weeks. They'continue to 
quote the metal at 12% cents
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY *YPer, pound, but 
sellers are willing to make recessions.

Over 100,000.000 pounds of surplus copper has been 
turned into money, which places the copper compan
ies In a strong position financially. The recent ad
vance In prices and heavy buying will not be followed 
by any increase in production. The fifty 
policy will be continued.
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